PBIS August Meeting 8/31/21
Members Present: Megan Davis (2nd), Beth Burks (3rd), Teresa Hoopingarner (Beh), Izza Smith
(RA), Veronica Keeler (Couns), Ashley Brus (AP), and Shameka Hardin (FRC)
Guest: none
Members Absent: Marian Clark (1st), Miranda Board (4th), Courtney Erizer (5th), ___ (Sped),
___ (Para), ___ (PASS), and Dawn Tarquinio (Principal)
Minutes Keeper: Ashley Brus
Time Keeper: Veronica Keeler
Monthly Meetings: 3rd Tuesday of each month from 2:30-3:30 in the library
Standing Agenda Items: Celebrations, Monthly Data, Tier 2/3 Updates, Suggestions to
Address Behavioral Concerns, Staff Questions or Concerns, Action Plan, and Work Ethic Focus
Celebrations
- Ms. Burks shared that she has a really great group who have learned the routine quickly.
- Mrs. Smith shared that the first graders have settled into the routines and enjoy getting
points.
- Ms. Davis shared that her kids liked the recognition as the special area ambassador
class for 2nd grade.
Monthly Data (ABE)
- 9 office referrals so far this school year and 0 classroom referrals
- Physical contact and aggression has the most referrals with 3
Tier 2 & 3 Updates (Interventions/Progress/Fidelity)
- Mrs. Hoopingarner shared that she has...
- A few behavior KSI students are earning 100% on their daily behavior chart
- Others are earning 10-30% on meeting their daily goals
- A few are showing inconsistent percentages from day to day with one day a high
percentage and others a low percentage
- Tiered intervention groups have started
Suggestions to Address Behavioral Concerns
- Harmony Ticket Procedures: (ANNOUNCEMENTS TO ADVERTISE)
- Teachers collect harmony tickets in the classroom throughout the week and
implement a classroom reward system with harmony ticket connection.
- Tickets are collected for school-wide recognitions each Monday morning to
determine winner to announce:
- Students with the most in each grade get the “Principal’s Prize”
- Grade level with the most at the end of the month get grade level prize
(ex. PJ day)

-

-

Teacher with the most each week get teacher treasure box
Star student drawing for each of the 3 r’s weekly
Continue to keep a count of individual students who earned tickets for the
EOY grand prize.
- Ask teacher to poll their students on motivating ideas for the EOY
grand prize.
- PBIS team will review the submitted grand prize ideas at the
September meeting and determine the three top feasible choices.
- These choices will be advertised on the harmony ticket board.
Weekly announcements: Harmony ticket winners, special area award winners, cafeteria
award winners
Bring clip chart to specials and cafeteria
Inform teachers of bus referrals
ABE training and documentation process
Mrs. Burks shared that she likes the idea from Erizer and Green in which students were
asked to identify and write something they like about themselves.

Staff Questions or Concerns
1. Grade level reps talk with your team for a list of suggestions for small class rewards in
lieu of candy (reassurance of the “why”):
a. Raffle tickets to earn a prize
2. Second Chances? Need to discuss with Tarquinio
3. Golden spoon/golden plates? Ask the cafeteria staff and paras if they will be continuing
this.
4. Tarquinio’s Terrific Transitioners? Need to discuss with Tarquinio
5. Grade level Harmony Reward at EOY: Bring back next month to discuss
6. Ask the 5th Grade team for clarification regarding, “Consistent ticket distribution between
grade level teams and special area teams.”
21-22 Action Plan (2-3 components to work on)
- 21-22 PBIS team will complete the Tiered Fidelity Inventory to determine components of
focus for this year’s action plan.
Work Ethic Focus: Attendance and Tardiness
- Work Ethic Wednesdays during behavior core
- Resources are located in the Woodland Google Classroom
Next meeting will be on 9/21 at 2:30 p.m. in the library.

